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Having somewhere pleasanlto live is important 
to all of us. But finding housing thai meets our 
needs is often difficult. family circumstances 
change. our incomes may lIuctuate, 
neighbourhoods may become more or less 
congellial. Often we Ihink of housing in lerms 
of the physical structure; houses. r~ds. 
schools, shops and 50 on, yet what makes 
somewhere pleasant to live is often less 
tangible: the support of friends imd neighbours 
in good Umes and bad, recognisillg familiar 
faces on the street alld in the park. an open 
view al the end of the nlHl, and feeling safe. 
Getting this mix of physical and social elements 
'right' is a challenge that can be mel only if city, 
town and country planners listen to the voices 
of 10(.11 communities,' 
The imp(lrtance of housing for health and 
well-being was recognised in Artide 25 of the 
United Nations Declaration on Human Rights, 
which states: 
everyone has the right to a standard of living 
adequate far Ihe hulth and wellbeing of 
himself and al his family. induding food, 
clothing, housing, medical care and necessary 
social services.1 
However. our expectations of housing that is 
'adequate for health and wellbeing· have 
changed since the Declaration on Human Rights 
was penned, For many families, Ihe idea of 
children sharing a room is anathema, and the 
thought of having to {Ope wllh just one bathroom 
is incomprehensible. 
Changes have also occurred in the ways house-
hold members percerve and relate to their local 
community. In the past, people expected to be 
part of a community to which they would feel a 
sense of belonging, and which would meet their 
needs for services and so<iai engagement. like 
the right to housing, the sense of community 
and the opportunity for people to have their 
needs for services and ~ocial engagement largely 
met within their own community have b-een (until 
recently) taken for granted by many people. 
Recently, however, for many. the picture of 
neighbourhoods filled with people who know 
and care for one another. and who share in one 
another's joys and sorrows, has been replaced by 
the re~lity of dormitory suburb~ where people no 
longer know their neighbours, let alone fulfil a 
mutual support role. 
Despite major changes in the factors innuencing 
household ~nd community life, the legacy of the 
past rem~ins with us: in the physkal infra~tru(­
ture which surrounds us; and in the psychosocial 
paradigms which influence our expectations 
and our planning. The need to take account of 
changes in demographic, economk, environ-
mental. technological. political and social aspects 
of modem life, at the same time as recognising 
the constraints and opportunities posed by the 
physical and psychosocial legacies of the past, 
creates a challenge for urban designers, plan-
ners. developers and policy-makers. 
Of particul~r relevance in this situation are the 
outcomes of two studies exploring women's 
views on housing and neighbourhoods far the 
future: an initial project undertaken in the UK in 
1999,1 and a follow-up study completed in 2001.· 
The studies were designed to explore women·s 
aspirations for housing and neighbourhoods 
by the year 2020. and to benchmark against 
Ihose aspirations in assessing a particular urban 
e~tension proposal. 
mADmONAL APPROACHES 
TO URBAN DESIGN 
Jonathon Porritt, in his Foreword to the report on 
the follow-up study, said: 
II is quite astonishing how rarely developers 
stop to uk ... questions [abaut whether or not 
people will want to live there) b/!fore starting 
work on the blueprints. And !he construdion 
industry as II whole has been slow to learn from 
other sector5 that have already discovered th/! 
real value of conStllting their cuslomers, over 
and above a basic market approval of their 
products.' 
Women in particular have come to expect 
that their needs and views will be, to a large 
extent, cmrlooked, ignored or misinterpreted by 
designers and developers. Wendy Saunderson 
observes·that ·it is only within the past 15 to 20 
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years. , ,that British town planning has acknowl-
edged its failure to consider women's position in 
the production and consumption of urban plan-
ning and design',l Yet, despite recognition of 
this problem.! male-orientated pen:eptions and 
expectations continue to dominate the conceptu-
alisation of space and place, including within the 
planning and design professions, 
Sheila Stralon and Beccy Watson note: 
'Traditionally, urban geography located men in 
the public city spaces and women in the private, 
domestic spaces, usually on -the outskirts or in 
suburbia:1 However, in the context of recent 
economic and social changes, including women's 
increased participation in the wortforce, such a 
dichotomy is no longer appropriate. Day notes 
that '[thel assumption that women will stay home 
in the suburbs, caring for children and home' and 
the 'separation of home from jobs, retail. public 
transit, etc. decreases women's public space 
opportunities and increases the burden of 
care-giving'.' Even when women do adopt the 
traditional care-giving role, Kettel obse~es: 
'Women's particular housing needs, such as 
adequate space, play areas for children, access to 
shopping and transportation, and security, are 
rarely taken into consideration in the design of 
urban structures and neighbourhoods',lO 
Why is this so? The feminist movement has been 
innuential since the early 19705, yet still urban 
planners do OI)t take adequate heed of the voices 
of women when planning our cities, Could this be 
because men as urban planne~ are not only 
clinging to past realities and outdated paradigms 
of the roles of men and women in society, 
but also that women see spaces and places 
differently from men? Evidence from a recent 
Australian study indicates that there are gender-
related differences in the ways people interact 
within social ~paces,n so it seems likely that there 
may be corresponding gender-related 
differences in perceptions of social spaces, 
Lefebvre notes that 'social space is neither object 
nor subject, but appears as the intangible out-
come of history, society and culture',1l In light 01 
the differences between the sotial and cultural 
experiences of women and men owr the past 
century, it would not be surprising if there were 
gender differences in pen:eptions 01 social spaces, 
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Catherine Hakim proposes another explanation 
for the failu re of those in authority to listen to the 
views of women. She says: 'The main reason is 
that they want to treal women as a single-issue 
constituency,'U 
Whatever the cause, the reality of the mismatch 
between the views of so-called 'ordinary women' 
and the views of planning and urban design 
'experts' was plainly evident in the first of the 
'Women and Housing Towards 2020' studies, l~ 
Interestingly, in the 'Women and Housing 
Towards 2020' studies, diversity of views within 
the group has been seen as a strength rather than 
a problem. While there were diverse views 
expressed, the participants demonstrated an 
amazing capacity to come to a consensus view 
which reflected the experiences of them all, 
PUmNG WOMEN'S VIEWS ON THE 
DESIGN AND PLANNING AGENDA 
A review of the literature and consultations with 
'e)lperts' as part of the first of the 'Women and 
Housing Towards 2020' studies indicated two 
main dr~rs for future change in respect of 
housing: the rapid development of information 
and communications technology,1S and the 
cllange in social structures related to increased 
life expectancy and changes in household size 
and composition, marriage and divorce rates,ll 
Most 'experts' argued that lifestyles renecting the 
knowledge-based economy would account for the 
majority of households by 2020, and some con-
sidered that this would be the case much sooner 
- by perhaps 2005, In general, experts' views of 
future homes implied a concept of home as a 
multifunctional space, providing: 
• an office for home-based working: 
• a substi tute for short-term hospital and 
long-stay care; 
• a centre for learning and substitute school 
room: 
• a virtual global shopping mall; 
• a virtual community (entre; 
• a venue for technology-based home 
entertainmen\.1J 
The women in this study, in contrast to the 'tech-
nological determinism' view put forward by the 
'experts', defined housing issues and the 
drivers for future change much more broadly, 
Though they acknowledged the importance of 
developments in technology and of changing 
demographic profiles and household structures, 
they also highlighted the influence of: 
• pressures to achieve 'ecological 
sustainability'; 
• growing Europeanisation of Britain: 
• changes in employment patterns and 
arrangements: 
• th,e nature and condition of existing 
housing stock; 
• government policies in the areas of housing, 
health, education, welfare/social security; 
• changing community attitudes and 
expectat ions, 
In contrast to the views put forward in the litera-
ture and through many of the key informant 
interviews, W1)men in our focus groups argued 
for a rather different concept 01 home and 
neighbourhood, From their perspective, many of 
the homes we will live in by 2020 are not well 
suited for multi-functioning, Moreover, even 
where they are suitable, the women in this study 
questioned whether or not living, working, caring 
or being cared lor, shopping, being educated 
and entertained in the same space would be a 
congenial lifestyle for many, Ra ther than having 
multi-functional houses, the women involved in 
this program expressed a preference for housing 
with in multi-functional neighbourhoods. 
Ideally, in the view 01 women in this study, homes 
would be set in neighbourhoods characterised 
by community cohesion, social inclusion, equity, 
salety and security. They would possess the phys' 
ical infrastructure to support community-oriented 
lifestyles. and would provide: 
• places for 'home' working; 
• centres for local shopping and marilelS: 
• facilities for childcare and other se~ices; 
• alternative 'public' transport options; 
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• a wide range of leisure opportunities; 
• access 10 non·monelary exchange markel-
places. 
Thest would be vibrant. mixed use. multifunc' 
lion,1 neighbourhoods where Ihe focus would 
bt on ~ial upita!. human uphal. physiul 
capital and natural capital. ralher than on 
finarKial capital. 
tnmasingly. in industria lised nations, we haw 
moved to a more privatised and individualised 
lifwyle. and this is rellKted in the 'npert' views 
on housing for the future. Yet this is the opposite 
of wtJat the women in these studies wanted - a 
srfilter stnse community. They wanted a future in 
which the loneliness and isolation experienced by 
maJlli al present are replaced by a greater sense 
of community and $(Ieial cohesion, and by better 
links between those within the community in 
difluent ase groups. In contrast to the rKenl 
tlend towards viewing public open space as 
'a waste of potential development opportunities', 
thtse women recognised the need both for 
community fa(ilities and for public open space 
within residential areas. Without these features. 
thtv considered thai it would be difficult to 
promote Ihe community· oriented lifestyles which 
underpin COmmunity (ohesion and crtate a sense 
of safety and sKurity. which they ww as a very 
hilh priority. 
Tht literature SUnests thallhe path we are takins 
currently is one Ihat und ermines civil society and 
social capital, and that has detrimentaleHeCls on 
individual and community heallh and well ·being . 
MOf1'owr, it is a downw.ud spiral; as we reduce 
activities in the ptJblic realm (by encouraging 
'virtual' rather than 'real' communitiesl, we 
reduce peop'e's sense of safety and comfort 
in public spaces. and this ltads to a further 
reduction in the use of public open spaces. 
Accordins to Brian Fumass, well'beins indudes: 
wtisfactory human relationships. meaninaful 
occupation, opportunities for contact with nature. 
creiltive expression, and makins a positive contri· 
bution to human society.u Well'dtsigned public 
spaces will facililate and encourage these 
feat ures, and if they are desisned in an inclusive 
manner, they will be meeting the fifth of these 
requirements before they are even physically in 
place. The 'Women and Housins Towards 2020' 
Stage I study indicates that those in charge of 
urban planning and design need to adopt a more 
inclusive approach by listeninsto the voices of the 
people (oncerned and undtrslanding what 
makes a place livable to them. This includes the 
views of women, wllo make up more than 50 per 
(ent of the population, live longer than their 
male (ounterparts, and playa major role in Ihe 
care and nurture of the young, elderly and 
those with disabilities (Le. those who may not be 
able to speak for themselvesl. Only by engaging 
women in the 'publi( proem' of planning 
both 'public' and 'private' spaces can we ensure 
that the vision of !lousing and neighbourhoods 
expressed in the introduction to this chapter is 
realized. 
ENGAGING WOMEN 
IN THE PLANNING PROCESS 
A follow·up study was undertaken during 2001 
involvins women from the Stage t study in a 
serifS of structured focus groups to consider 
proposals for a large urban extension in north 
Swindon (UK). The Stase 2 focus sroups 
compared the aspirations of women in the Stage 
1 study with the propowls for the development, 
to identify the extent to which the propowls 
(if enactedl would fulfil or fall short of those 
aspirations. The key research questions for the 
Stage 2 study were: 
• Is the layout likely to result in the kind of 
neighbourhood enviwged for 2020? 
• Do Ihe proposed facilities and services match 
the requirements anticipated for 2020? 
• Are the desisns for the homes like those 
expected for 2020? 
The Stage 2 study found important gaps between 
the women's aspirations and the propowls for 
these new neighbourhoods. Given thaI the 
women involved in this study were 'ordinary' 
women. drawn from a range of different contexts. 
it is reasonable 10 assume that the views they 
were e:q>ressins would be similar to the views 
held by many women. Ukewise. siven that Ihe 
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plans for the developments being reviewed 
comply with current planning guidance and 
reflect current 'good practice', it is likely that they 
also are fairly typical. Why. then. is there such a 
gulf between the aspirations of women and the 
proposals for new planning dew-Iopments? 
UNDERSTANDING AND 
ADDRESSING THE PROBLEM 
Th@explanationforthisdisjunctioncan be found 
in a combination of legades of th@ p.lst and 
expectations of the future. Recent decades have 
seen changes in the aspirations and expectations 
of many people in terms of thei r housing and 
the ir neighbourhoods which have not been 
matched by the reality. We have, in effect, a 
situation of 'past', 'present' and 'future', both in 
terms of the physical structures of housing and 
neighbourhoods and of the psy.chosocial lenses 
through which we look at them. 
Existing housing stock la legacy of the pasU is 
often inadequate to meet the demands of the 
present, with inappropriate space standards, a 
high le~1 of inflexibility, and infrastructure 
inadequate to support the technologies of the 
modern era. New housing is often modelled on 
former housing styles. and while it may have 
more up-to-date features such as multiple living 
spaces. it still often fails to meet the needs of 
modern lifestyles, let alone those of the future. As 
one woman in the first UK study put it: 'I have 
a broom cupboard in my house; they call it a 
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bedroom!' Imagine how different it would be if 
houses were designed with in-built flexibility: 
modular construction with some walls that could 
be moved as household needs change! The 
women involved in the fi rst study expressed a 
strong view that appropriate flexible housing 
designs would be more likely to occur il women 
were involved in the design process. Instead of 
women's experience as the housekeepers, 
cleaners, counsellors and social organisers in 
households beins something which consigns 
lhem to a position of limited influence, planners 
and designers should use them as 'exptrt 
consultants'. After all, where would most house-
holds be wilhout 'Mum - the problem solver'? 
Also, we need to do aw",! with the idealised 
vision of 'home as a haven from the outside 
world'. which remains dominant in the minds of 
planners and designers, as well as those who live 
in those homes. This vision was based in the 
19505 when the wortdorce was predominantly 
male. and where women sl~yed home to care for 
children and to 'keep the home fires burning', It 
does not take account of the modern realit ies of 
family 5Iructures. with an increasing proportion 
of single-parent households. and of economic 
participation. with many households now dual 
income. For many women especially. home is 
simply another work setting imposed at the 
beginning and end of every day. Unless people 
revise the psychosocial lenses through which they 
view the functioning of their homes, the gulf 
between the legacy of the idealised vision and the 
modem reality will undermine their semI' of 
well-being. The women in this studv recognised 
that new visions of home are needed - visions 
that incorporate relevant elements of the vision 
of the past but which also take account 01 the 
realities of daily life. Recognition of the increasing 
role of women in the won:force and the need for 
community-based systems for meeting some of 
the needs previously met by stay-at-home Mums 
would be a good start. Perhaps planners could 
facilitate th e establishment 01 community non-
monetary exchange xhemes in neighbourhoods. 
through which skills could be exchanged (lor 
example, where the supervision of and help with 
children's homewor~, which normally forms 
yet another pressure point for won:ing single 
parents at the end of a tong day, could be taken 
on by another community member with the 
appropriate skills). 
In the neighboumoods in whkh people live, 
the legacy of the past remains with us too. The 
physical layouts and service provision of many 
existing and emerging housing developments 
are designed on the assumption that every 
household will have at least one car, so that those 
without vehicles are isolated Irom schools, shops 
and services. Moreover, the idealised notion of 
whesive. self'sustaining communities, which 
wntrasts starkly with the reality in many 
neighbourhoods, has become a myth that losters 
a sense of insecurity and dissatisfaction with 
modern spatial aggregations, Again, it is obvious 
that the inappropriateness of past physical layouts 
and service provision that afe evident in the face 
of present needs will be even more problematic 
in the fuwre. While there is no way that thl' dock 
can be !Urni'd back to retrieve thl' cohesive 
wmmunities of the past . and to dream of such is 
foolhardy. our focus groups recognised the need 
and the opportunity for developing new notions 
and models of community which reflect cohesive-
ness buill around the realities of modern life. 
The establishment 01 non-monetary exchange 
S(hemes notl'd above is one way of building 
community cohesion. 
Perhaps even more crucially in terms of future 
housing and neighbourhoods, the legacies of 
traditionalism and spedalism among planners, 
developers and policy-makers art ensuring that 
the present is constrained by the pas\, and that 
the future is approached through incremental 
change rather than a radical new vision. Many 
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